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Merit Medical brings efficiency, safety, and value to electrophysiology (EP) and cardiac rhythm management (CRM) with a comprehensive line of products designed to ADVANCE your procedures. From safe preparation and vessel ACCESS to lead DELIVERY and closure, our electrophysiology product portfolio offers you the clinical SOLUTIONS you need to deliver the best possible care for your patients.
ensure safety

Merit Medical has a complete line of products designed to ensure the safety of clinicians and patients. SHIELDED scalpels, needles, and SECURE temporary sharps holders help protect you and your staff from accidental sharps injuries. Our SPILL PROOF closed containers prevent hazardous spills and allow convenient and safe waste disposal. Multiple color options and SMEAR-RESISTANT labeling for syringes and containers help you meet safety goals for preventing medication errors.
Merit Medical helps you start with quick, effective access with SHARP angiographic needles, sheath introducers with SMOOTH transitions, and mini ACCESS kits designed to lessen trauma and reduce bleeding.
navigate with confidence

Merit Medical’s lines of hydrophilic and diagnostic guide wires are designed for SMOOTH TRACKING through difficult vasculature. Our diagnostic guide wires are manufactured with a unique PTFE precoating process, which results in a consistent coating to improve PERFORMANCE in your procedures.
The HeartSpan Transseptal Needle is designed to be exceptionally RESPONSIVE with enhanced stiffness. The ERGONOMIC handle fits the contours of your hand for nimble control and navigation. The HeartSpan Fixed Curve Braided Transseptal Sheath has a braided steel shaft for excellent torqueability. The tapered dilator and soft, ATRAUMATIC tip is designed to lessen trauma when crossing tissue. The RADIOPAQUE platinum marker facilitates proper placement. Manifolds and pressure transducers complement these products with construction that optimizes VISIBILITY, torque, and constant pressure readings.
HeartSpan®
Fixed Curve Braided Transseptal Sheath
deliver
extend your options

The HeartSpan Steerable Introducer Sheath has a SOFT atraumatic tip to reduce the risk of arterial wall perforation. The larger, ERGONOMIC handle gives you comfort and control in addition to precise ARTICULATION when navigating cardiac chambers. Its braided construction provides kink resistance and curve DURABILITY. The lower crossing profile creates a SMOOTH transition from the dilator to sheath introducer to reduce trauma to the atrial septum.
cardiac rhythm management
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For over 17 years, the ClassicSheath has been the GOLD STANDARD for pacemaker and defibrillator lead implants. The ROBUST valve design can help reduce bleedback and the risk of air embolism. The ATRAUMATIC vessel dilator is designed to reduce vein entry force and facilitate SMOOTH transition. A scored sheath offers consistent peel-away PERFORMANCE.
navigate with confidence

Merit Medical’s LUBRICIOUS hydrophilic guide wires offer reduced friction, superior torque, and turn-for-turn RESPONSIVENESS. Our diagnostic guide wires are manufactured with a proprietary, PTFE-precoating process, which results in a consistently SMOOTH surface for TRACKING through difficult vasculature. Our multipurpose microcatheter has a flexible distal region for atraumatic vessel entry, hydrophilic coating, and a radiopaque marker.
The Worley Advanced Coronary Sinus Guide has a BRAIDED CORE that can be advanced to create VARIABLE CURVES to match your patient’s anatomy. The Worley Advanced LVI Lateral Vein Introducer offers you the FLEXIBILITY you need for reliable, accurate placement of LV leads. The accordion hub of the Worley Vein Selector minimizes kinking and enhances STEERABILITY, handling, and control when navigating tortuous anatomy. The Worley CA KIT combines all of the products you need to gain clear, sustained visibility of coronary venous anatomy. To OPTIMIZE your lead management, Merit also offers two endovascular snare systems.
achieve hemostasis

Complete your EP and CRM procedures with effective closure to maximize your clinical efficiency. Our compression devices maintain COMFORTABLE, convenient hemostasis with clear VISIBILITY and easy access to the distal pulse. The Scion Clo-Sur PLUS P.A.D. is made with proprietary polypropylene, a positively charged material that reacts with negatively charged red blood cells to ACCELERATE CLOTTING. Independent in vitro testing has demonstrated its effectiveness as a 6-day ANTIMICROBIAL BARRIER.
integrate for efficiency

Enjoy the CONVENIENCE of having all the items you need delivered together, streamlining clinical set-up time to save both time and money. We can also CUSTOMIZE fluid management configurations, introducer and sheath kits, syringes with multiple color options, and medication labeling to meet your exact specifications and safety goals.
efficient. effective. safe.

At every step in your procedure, Merit Medical offers high-quality products designed to meet your clinical needs. From preparation to close, our products will help you achieve the clinical, economical, and procedural efficiency that is essential for delivering the best possible care.